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CHAPTEH I 
Dur i ng the past few decades chronic disease has be -
come the nati on ' s number one health probl em. For centuries 
previously the communicable diseases were practically un-
controlled and thus constituted the principal health problem 
throughout the world . However , the development of immuniza-
tion and sanitation techniques have placed the communicable 
diseases under almost complete control , thus leaving the field 
of chronic disease as the major area f or the potential im-
provement of the public ' s health . 
In family interviews throughout the United States 
during the year ending June 30 , 1958, approximately 41 per 
cent of the population were reported to have one or more 
chronic cond i tions . This is equivalent to an estimated 70 
1. million persons in the civilian non- institutional population 
of the country with one or more such conditions . 1 Nassachu-
setts is no exception to the national circumstance . The 
magnitude of the problems in this state are very great because 
of a relatively high per cent of persons over 65 years of age . 
1 U. S . Dept . of Health, Education and Welfare , Health Statis -
tics from National Health Survey , B-11 (Washington: 
U. S. Government Printing Office , 1958) , p . 6 . 
~ 
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From such information it is evident that the care of 
the chronically ill patient has become a major problem for 
public health nursing agencies throughout the state. The 
Public Health Nursing Section of the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health is vitally concerned with the increasing 
health problem of chronic illness and is interested in deter -
mining means and methods of working more effectively with 
public health nursing agencies to provide more adequate 
programs of care. The public health nurse is in a strategic 
position to participate in providing continuity in comprehen-
sive care and rehabilitation for the patient at home . She 
aids in the prevention of chronic illness and assists the 
patient and his family in the adjustment to the illness as 
well as his attainment of the highest possible level of self 
care . She is in a position to work with leaders in com-
munities to provide resources for the chronically ill . It is 
to be expected that public health nursing agencies could 
provide much valuable information concerning the extent and 
nature of the problems of chronic disease and about additional 
resources which may need to be developed in the community to be 
certa in of p roviding more adequate care for these patients. 
Statement of the Problem 
This study is a survey of chronic disease in a 
representative sample of public health nursing agencies to 
ascertain patients and nursing visits by diagnosis and age 
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patients , pay status of visits , community resources avail -
able , specific chronic disease nursing problems and suggested 
content for educational programs for public health nurses . 
The aims of the study were to find answers to the 
following questions : 
1 . What is the chronic disease case load? 
2 . What is the ratio of patients to visits in 
specific chronic disease categories? 
3. What is the age range of the chronic disease 
patient? 
4. What is the breakdown of the pay for visits to 
chronic disease patients? 
5. How many registered nurses and licensed practical 
nurses are used by the agency? 
6. What medical and community resources , known to be 
needed for chronic disease and disabled patients , 
are available in the area serviced by the agency? 
? . What does the agency personnel see as specific 
nursing problems in the care of the chronic 
disease patient? 
8 . How do they feel about educational programs on 
the care of chronic disease patients , and would 
they send staff to such programs? 
9 . What suggestions of course content would they 
make for such educational programs? 
- 4 ·-
10 . Is there a need for a more specialized study of 
the nursing problems in chronic disease? 
Justification 
In this state a study of the extent of the chronic 
disease nursing problems has not been carried out in agencies 
providing care to the chronic disease patient in the home . 
It would seem that such information could be very 
useful to the Nassachusetts Department of Public Health for 
program development in chronic disease; and specifically to 
the nursing section for planning effective educational pro -
grams for public health nurses . The Health Department is in 
a position to provide assistance and leadership in stimulating 
the development of community resources needed for the care of 
patients with chronic disease . 
According to a national survey, only one half of all 
the health departments obtain any sort of morbidity data 
relating to chronic illness and disability other than for 
tuberculosis and syphilis . Few make use of information which 
might be available in the records of their own public health 
nursing service, the visiting nursing service, local hospitals 
and nhysicians. 2 The practice within Massachusetts has been 
2
sub- Committee on Chronic Disease and Hehabilitation 
American Public Health Association, Chronic Disease 
Survey in Local Health Departments, {Washington: 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1955), p . J . 
# 
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consistent with this national circumstance . 
At the present time , a limited number of practical 
nurses are being employed by public health nursing agencies . 
Survey of the problem may indicate that a wider use of these 
nurses is needed . If so, in- service educational programs, 
based on the problems in caring for chronic disease patients 
in the home , will be essential to providing quality nursing 
care . 
There is a vital need for community education programs 
since the problems of chronic illness affect everyone in the 
community . Joint efforts of many professional groups and of 
the general public are needed to solve them. Through this 
survey, representative communities can be informed of the 
nature and importance of problems and suggested methods 
through which improvements can be achieved . There is no 
question that effective action is dependent upon support by 
an informed community . The community should play a vital 
role in insuring that services needed for prevention, care , 
education and research for chronic disease are available and 
coordinated . 
Scope and Limitation 
The sample of twenty five public health nursing 
agencies used in this survey was selected from two hundred 
and five agencies providing nursing care in the home . Thus , 
the sample represented approximately one eighth of the 
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agencies providing care in the home . Twenty three of the 
twenty five agencies in the structured random sample replied : 
thirteen visiting nurse agenc ies, eight generalized service 
agencies, one non-official agency and one combination agency . 
The study was limited to information gained from public health 
nurses employed in these agencies . 
It was difficult to obtain complete information 
because the agencies used such diversified methods of keeping 
records . It may in some degree limit the study . 
Public health nursing agencies have not been used for 
the collection of morbidity data in specific chronic disease 
areas . Some agencies v-1ere not able to provide this kind of 
information without pre - planning and adjustments of records . 
All agencies were requested to collect information 
on patients , nursing visits by diagnosis for the year 
January 1 , 1960 through December 31 , 1960 . The scope of the 
morbidity data on chronic disease was limited to ten chronic 
diseases selected on the basis of the leading causes of death 
in Massachusetts, and taking into account those diseases 
known to the writer as presenting special nursing problems. 
Eighteen of the most important community resources for the 
prevention, care and rehabilitation of the chronic disease 
patient in the home were considered in this survey. 
follovls: 
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Definitions 
Certain terms as used in this study are defined as 
Chronic Disease comprises all impairments or 
deviations from normal which have one or more of 
the following characteristics: are permanent; 
have residual disability; are caused by non-
reversible pathelogical alteration; require 
special training for rehabilitation; may be ex-
pected to require a lQng period of supervision, 
observation and care.J 
Long-Term Illness refers to persons suffering 
from chronic disease or impairment who require a 
long period of care, that is, who are likely to 
need, or who have received care for a continuous 
period of more than three months in another in-
stitution; or at home; such care to include: 
medical supervision and/or assistance in achi~ving 
a higher level of self-care and independence.4 
Visiting Nurse Agencies are voluntary agencies 
which serve to extend and to supplement the work 
of official public health agencies through the 
provision of nursing services to those ill at 
home, and instructing and counselin§ services 
directed toward health maintenance. 
District public health nursing advisors refers 
to a generalized public health nursing consul-
tant, employed by the Massachusetts Department 
3commission on Chronic Illness: Chronic Illness in the United 
States - Care of the Long-Term Patient. TCambridge : 
Commonwea~d-oy the Harvard University Press 
1956), p . 3 . 
4-rbid., p. 3 . 
5Ruth B. Freeman and Edward Holmes, Administration of Public 
Health Services , (Philadelphia: w. B. Saunaers Co., 
1960), p . 76. 
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of Public Health and agsigned to one of the 
four health districts . 
Public Health Nursing is a field specialization 
within both professional nursing and the broad 
area of organized public health practice. It 
utilizes the philosophy, content, and methods 
of public health and the knowledge and skills of 
professional nursing. It is responsible for the 
provision of nursing service on a family centered 
basis for individuals and groups at home, at 
work, at school, and in public health centers. 
Public health nursing interweaves its services 
with those of other planning and implementation 
of community health programs.f 
Preview of Methodology 
A questionnaire was sent to twenty five public 
health nursing agencies in Massachusetts providing care to 
patients in the home . The twenty-five agencies from a total 
of two hundred and five agencies were selected by the struc-
tured random sample technique . 
Sequence of Presentation 
Chapter II consists of the theoretical framework 
upon which the study was based . 
&your State Health Department, Massachusetts Department of 
-- Public Health, 1954, p . 9 . 
?catherine Tinkham, Notes from Public Health Nursing Seminar, 
1960-1961 {mimeographed) . 
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Chapter III is concerned with the methodology 
used to gather information for this study . 
Chapter IV is a presentation, analysis and discussion 
of the data collected . 
Chapter V contains a summary of the study , the con-
clusions reached and the writer ' s reco~~endations . 
CHAPT.tt.:H II 
THEOllliTICAL FHAl"IE110RK OF TKS STUDY 
.Keview of Literature 
11The problem of cnronic illness and disability is 
as wide as the ocean and as deep as the sea . 111 The magnitude 
and seriousness of tho problems of chronic disease are almost 
overwhelming . Hanlon points out some of the 1najor problems 
encountered in bringing this situation under control . 
Primary prevention is not possible at this stage of medical 
knowledge ; therefore , secondary prevention is the only ap-
proach . The cost and inadequacy of facilities for early 
diagnosis and treatment along with the unequal distribution 
of prepared medical and para- medical personnel further com-
plicates its solution . Hising medical care costs are pro-
hibitive for the majority of the population afflicted . The 
insidious nature of chronic disease with its asymtomatic 
onset precludes early diagnosis and treatment . The con-
comitant socio - economic and psychological complications 
with the chronicity and disability , tax the resources of 
1 Howard Rusk , Rehabilitation Nedicine , (St . Louis : 
C. V. Josby Co ., 1959) , p . 17 . 
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the individual and the community. 2 
In 1959, the United States Public Health Service 
reported that on the basis of interviews conducted in the 
National Health Survey, 11 Ten per cent of the population of 
the United States was limited in normal activities by some 
chronic condition. About 4,855,000 persons, or three per 
cent of the entire population, have difficulty ' moving 
about ' ; approximately one million of these are confined to 
their homes . t3 
Fox points out that seventy five years ago chronic 
disease caused about one fifteenth of the recorded deaths, 
but now they cause more than one half. There has been an 
almost eight-fold increase , and it has been due not merely 
to a reduction of the preventable deaths. The actual number 
of persons su£fering from chronic diseases has increased 
even faster than the population has grown. There are three 
factors contributing to this situation: the decrease in 
the birth rate; the decrease in immigration, and the increase 
in life expectancy at birth and the accompanying rise in the 
average age at death . He further lists twelve leading causes 
2John J . Hanlon, Principles of Public Health Administration, 
(St. Louis : C. V. MOSby Co ., 1955}, pp . 515-517. 
3united States Department Health, Education and Welfare, 
Health Statistics - Limitation of Activity and 
Mobility due to Chronic Conditions, Series Ei= ll 
(Washington: u.s. Government Printing Office 1959), 
p . 6. 
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of chronic disability and illness in the order of their 
prevalence . These are consistent with findings in the 
National Health Survey . 
1 . Cardiovascular- renal disease (heart - circulation 
and kidneys) . 
2 . Nervous or mental disease 
3 . Rhe~~tism, arthritis and all ied diseases 
4 . Permanent damage resulting from accidents 
5. Senil ity 
6 . Tuberculosis 
7. Blindness and diseases of the eyes 
8. Chronic diseases of the digestive system 
9 . Diabetes 
10 . Asthma 
11 . Cancer 
12 . Chronic results of corununicable disease4 
These are indications of the rapid and dramatic 
changes in public health problems . The fact that now only 
one of the five leading causes of death is due to an infec -
tious disease provides clear evidence of what the job will 
be in the future . Actually , action to deal with chronic 
disease is not new to public heal th workers since provision 
4 Joseph Fox , The Chronically I ll, (New York : Philosophical 
Library Inc ., 1957) , p . 3 - 4 . 
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of service for long-term illness and non-infectious disease 
II services has been an integral function of most health 
departments for a long time . 
Massachusetts is no exception to the national pattern 
in relation to the prevalence of chronic disease, as evi-
denced by the survey by Bigelow and Lombard . 5 This state-
wide survey was carried out in 1929 - 1932, and was the first 
extensive study to determine the prevalence of chronic disease 
among the people of the state . The results were impressive: 
only 3 . 4 per cent of the 30,181 survey individuals under 40 
years of age were suffering from some chronic ailment, but 
of the 45,487 over 40 years of age 29 . 1% were chronically ill . 
The most prevalent illnesses ranked in order were: (1) 
arthritis and rheumatism, (2) heart diseases , and (3) arteria -
sclerosis. About 50 per cent of those surveyed had no treat-
11 ment at all or were using various forms of self treat~ent . 6 
In 1946 - 1949, the State Health Department in 
Eassachusetts repeated a smaller survey in ~val tha:::n, Arlington 
and the Nashoba area to see whether there was any change in 
the disease incidence and prevalance . As no appreciable 
5George Bigelow, Herbert Lombard , Cancer and other Chronic 
Diseases in Nassachuset ts , (Boston : Houghton- l1ifflin 
Co . , 1933). 
6A Chronic Disease Pro~ram in 11assachusetts, (Boston: Harvard 
School of Publ1c Health, mimeographed 1961), p . 4 . 
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difference from the 1932 study was seen, the expense of a new 
state-wide survey was saved.? 
The Massachusetts findings are consistent with illness 
surveys conducted by the United States Public Health Service 
which show that the case rates rise in almost direct ratio to 
age. The chronic disease case rate for all ages was found to 
be 142 per 1 , 000 population, but ranged from 43 for children 
under 5, to 141 for adults 25 through 34, and to 391 for 
persons 65 and over. 
The total increase in national population since 1955 
was 18.1 per cent; but those between 45 and 65 years of age 
increased 2.0 per cent and those over 65 years , 38.8 per 
cent.8 The increase in the aging population is even more 
striking in Massachusetts where in 1960 it was estimated 
7 
that 10. 7 per cent of the inhabitants, or 
530,000 persons were 65 years of age or older. 
Only the follol-Ting six states: Vermont 11.6 
per cent, Iowa 11. 2 per cent, New Hampshire 
11.0 per cent, Maine 10.9 per cent, Missouri 
10.8 per cent, Kansas 10. 8 per cent have a 
larger proportion of people in this age group 
than Massachusetts . However, Massachusetts 
ranks second among all states in percentage of 
population of age 50 and over . This indicates 
that within the next fifteen years the Common-
wealth will rank near the top of the states in 
percentage of population 65 and over. The 
Ibid., p . 5. 
8united States Department Health, Education and Welfare, 
Sickness Experience in Selected Areas of the United 
states, Monograph No:-xxv, (Washington:- U:S. 
Government Printing Office, 1955), p. 5. 
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median age in Massachusetts today is 32. 8 
years , the third highest of any state. 9 
Since old age and chronic illness are closely 
associated , the increase in the number of aged has accentuated 
chronic illness as a public health problem. Older persons 
need more medical care over longer periods of time and nore 
personal and nursing care at home or institutions than do 
younger people . Even if one ignores the interest of the 
patient, the force of circumstances represented by an aging 
population and the high prevalence of chronic disease among 
the aged will in time require programs for non- institutional 
care . 
Over - emphasis has long been given to institutional 
care of the long- term patient as the solution to his problem. 
This is the principal reason that nearly one fourth of the 
patients are in hospitals and other medical institutions, 
in spite of the fact that many of them could , under suitable 
conditions, be cared for as well or better and more economi -
cally at home . lO l·1ore and more beds for chronic disease 
patients will not solve the basic problem. However, additional 
9Legislative Hesearch Council , Heport Hospital and Hedical Care 
for Retired Persons , Senate 546, (Boston : 
Comonwealth of Nassachusetts , February, 1960), p . J . 
10
commission on Chronic Illness , Chronic Illness in the United 
States - Case of the Long-Term Patient, (Camnridge : 
Commonwearr.n-Fund-of Harvard University Press 1956) , 
p . 15. 
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facilities are needed for patients requiring rehabilitative 
services . The construction of facilities providing more 
chronic disease beds has become an easy escape for those in 
responsible positions , who see the problem of long- term care , 
but who are unwilling or unable to face the more difficult 
job of creating and organizing community resources that will 
make institutional care less often necessary . 
Lack of coordination of services in the community is 
a major obstacle to success i n providing care to the chronic 
disease patient at home . A number of states have set up 
health department units or independent agencies charged with 
responsibility for the chronically ill . In a few scattered 
communities --~ssex Cou..'Ylty , New Jersey ; Chicago ; Ailwau.Kee; 
and San Francisco , for example - -central services for the 
chronically ill have been established under voluntary auspices . 
The nurpose of the central service is to advise patients , 
their f~~ilies , and physicians on where various types of 
services can be obtained , what they are likely to cost , and 
which are available without charge or on a part - pay basis . ll 
For a community to have a centralized bureau for counseling 
and referral services is most unusual . Host persons with 
lon~-term illness must make contacts with a vast number of 
programs , agencies and institutions before they can find the 
specific services needed . 
11Ibid . , p . 16 . 
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Breslovr, 12 Merrill13 and others state that the public 
health movement in America had its origin in the local com-
munity, and the vitality is still in the local community. 
The total problem which communities must face in meeting the 
needs of long-term patients is not a group of separate 
problems to be solved one by one in simple progression. 
Long-term illness presents a complex of problems so inter-
related that many of them require simultaneous solutions. 
The problems can be summarized in the following 
terms: 
a) To integrate care of the chronically ill with 
general medical care; b) to incorporate rehabilitation in 
all phases of care; c) to de-emphasize institutionalization 
as the solution to the problem; d) to extend mental health 
services and refocus the objectives of most mental in-
stitutions; 3) to improve and extend all of the present means 
of financing long-term care and develop new ones; f) to in-
crease the numbers of trained personnel and improve the 
quality of their training; g) to develop in every community 
and at state and national levels ways to coordinate facilities 
1~ester Breslow, Rosenau - Preventive Medicine and Public 
Health, ed. Kenneth F. Maxey (New York: APPleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc . 1956), pp. 720-755. 
1~alcolm H. Herrill , "Connnunity Health - Challenge and 
Opportunity," American Journal of Public Health 
(Volume LI, Aarch 1961), p . 360--. 
-1 
I 
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services; h) to carry on vigorous programs to accelerate 
the change in attitudes toward long-term illness; i) to 
gather additional facts on the extent of the problem and 
utilize medical care resources for long-ter~ care . 
Sone consideration should be given to the problen of 
medical costs of chronic disease .n.entioned in the surunary of 
problems . There are several important ways in which chronic 
diseases adversely affect the economy . The National Health 
Survey showed that in our country today there are approxirnately 
69 million persons with some chronic disease or impairment . 
Of these, 17 million arc limited in their activities by a 
chronic condition and 1.1 million arc confined to hospitals .l4 
It is impossible to put a price on the suffering and grief 
caused by chronic disease . The United States Public Health 
Service has pointed out so~e costs in dollars which have a 
marked effect on our economy . It is estimated that cancer 
costs some $350 million in hospital bills , and more than $90 
million in lost incone of workers every year . The loss in 
goods and services resulting from cancer deaths of people in 
the productive ages is estimated to total $15 billion a year . 
The direct cost of caring for the mentally ill is $1 . 7 billion 
a year , public assistance to the blind costs about $90 million 
14 Albert Chapman, 11 The Chronic Diseases Affect Our Eoonomy, 11 
Public Health Heports (Vol. LI April 1961) , p . 332 . 
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tax dollars a year, and tuberculosis costs $725 million a 
year. 15 
Direct cost estimates for chronic disease in Massa-
chusetts are not available on a composite basis. An indirect 
measure of such cost estimates might be obtained from an 
accounting of public support for maintaining hospital 
facilities for prolonged illnesses, of public assistance 
funds to the needy where sickness is involved, of loss of 
productive earning power due to disability, and of nursing 
home and medical care expenditures . The aggregate of the 
above financial outlay is a major expense to the citizens of 
Massachusetts . Mention Should be made of the State Hospitals 
for Chronic Disease: Lemuel Shattuck, Tewksbury, Cushing, 
Pondville and Westfield Sanatorium, the latter two specializing 
in cancer care. Pending action of the state legislature will 
determine whether state and county tuberculosis sanatoria will 
accept other chronic disease patients. This would place an 
increased burden on the tax payer in this state. 
One problem mentioned earlier was concerned with 
professional personnel working with patients having a chronic 
disease . Not only must numbers be increased, but educational 
programs must be revamped to produce personnel interested in 
and equipped to care for the chronic disease patient. 
l5United States Public Health Service, The Costl~ Time Lag , 
(Washington: u.s. Government Printing 0 fiCa; 
May, 1961). 
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Education for most professional personnel has long been 
directed toward acute illness and has been provided princi-
pally in a hospital setting . 16 The professional schools as 
a rule have failed to prepare physicians and nurses adequately 
for care of the chronically sick , and have failed to inspire 
enthusiasm for such service . Only a beginning has been made 
to remedy the situation. 
Concomitant with this is a need for improvement in 
applying the principl es of rehabilitation . By and large we 
apply only scantily the technical knovTledge which is now 
available . This failure may be due partly to poor concepts 
as to the real meaning of rehabilitation . This failure would 
not exist if we understood that to neglect rehabilitation 
skills is to fail in care and prevention . 
By neglecting our chronic disease patients we are 
creating disabilities that need not exist . .lith all of the 
present knowledge , it is still common for a hemiplegic patient 
to be discharged from the hospital as soon as the acute phase 
is over without a retraining program. He may deteriorate quite 
rapidly to a helpless , speechless , bed - ridden person with in-
continence, contractures and even bed sores . Proper rehabili -
tative techniques would prevent this . Such patients can learn 
Nicholson and Henry T. Richetts , The Nurse and Chronic 
Illness . (Chicago : The Central Serv1ce for the 
Chronically Ill of the Institute of I1edicine , 1957) , 
p . 26 . 
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to walk , talk , control incontinence and lead a fairly normal 
and productive life. This illustrates that prevention and 
rehabilitation are inseparable from med ical care . 
There is little question that the care and rehabilita-
tion of the chronically ill is one of the most important 
problems in society today . It is an inter - disciplinary 
problem but this does not mean that the nursing profession 
should not take a l eadership role in solving many aspects 
of it . Elizabeth Phillips points out that we must of course 
work within our societal and organizational framework . We 
do need to define and work on nursing problems in this area 
of chronic disease . She points out that we need first to 
experiment in ways of providing a greater quantity and 
quality of care for these patients . Secondly, we need to see 
h ow we can prepare nurses through in- service education programs 
as well as through basic and advanced studies to render this 
type of nursing . l7 
The public health nurse is one of the most economical 
conrr~nity resources for caring for the chronically ill or 
disabled person in his home . From the point of view of the 
patient , it is a great injustice to many partially disabled 
17Elizabeth Phillips , Nursing Aspects in Rehabilitation and l Care of the Chronically Ill, donograph XII , 
(New YOrk : National League for Nursing , 1956), p . 3 . 
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persons , who have no need for institutional care, to be taken 
from their homes and community environment . 
It is the writer ' s feeling that the public health 
nurse is in a strategic position to make observations of 
chronic illness , since by its nature it tends to be a slow, 
uneven process which involves many minor and subtle changes 
frequently unnoticed . Physicians caring for patients at 
home are apt to apply to long- term illness the pattern 
familiar in acute illness ; one or two home visits and fairly 
simple instructions to the patient and his family . If there 
are no acute complications , the doctor and patient may not 
see one another again for months . The nurse is in a position 
to work with the physician to replace this sporadic visiting 
pattern with fairly continuous medical supervision, and work 
for referral programs . 
Many chronic disease patients need careful and 
systematic follow up if their improvement is to be maintained . 
Few hospitals make provision for such follow up ; geared as 
they are to acute illness which seldom needs follow- up , the 
hospitals use discharge procedures established for acute 
patients . 
The public health nurse is also in a strategic 
position to find cases where physical disability exists and 
to direct them toward rehabilitation resources . She is in 
a position to discover early symptoms of disease and guide 
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patients to appropriate resources . 11ore recently she has 
actively participated in physical and mental restoration 
programs . 
It is the writer ' s conviction that information gained 
from public health nursing agencies can contribute immeasur-
ably to the knowledge of the extent of the problems inherent 
in developing programs to provide adequate care for our 
chronically ill and disabled patients in the comnunity . 
CHAPTEH III 
NETHODOLOGY 
This survey was undertaken to gain some information 
on chronic disease from public health nursing agencies in 
Massachusetts providing care to the chronic disease patient 
in the home . Such information is essential if professional 
nursing leaders are to plan to meet the increasing challenges 
in chronic disease through education and service programs . 
From a structured random sample survey, data were 
collected on patients and nursing visits by diasnosis and 
age of patients , pay status of visits , co:.n.munity resources 
available , specific chronic disease nursing problems, and 
suggested content for educational programs for public health 
nurses . 
Selection and Description of Sample 
The sample was selected from the two hundred and 
five public health nursing agencies in the state providing 
nursing care in the home . The structured random sample 
technique was used to select an eight per cent sample of all 
agencies . The number of agencies selected, twenty five, v1as 
considered to be an adequate , manageable sample for the 
survey . To select a structured sample of twenty five agencies 
- 24 -
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from the total of two hundred and five agencies , the agencies 
were first l isted and a number between one and twenty five was 
selected at random. The sample consisted of every eighth 
agency beginning with the agency whose number -vras drawn at 
random. 
Twenty five questionnaires were sent out and twenty 
three were returned . Table 1 compares the twenty three 
agencies replying with the population in regard to the type 
of agency . It is evident in Table 1 that the sample contains 
approximately the same proportions of agencies of various 
types as does the population. 
State 
Sa..'llple 
TABLE 1 
TYPE OF AG~NCY IN SPJ1PLJ: IN l{r:;LATION TO 
TOTAL PUBLIC ~ALTH rruRSING AG~NCI~S PnOVIDING 
NU.HSING CAHE IN Tilli HOLB 
Visiting 
Nurse Non Comb ina- Gener -
Agencies Official tion alized 
139 4 1 61 
13 1 1 8 
Total 
205 
23 
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Tool Used to Collect Data 
The data were collected through a questionnaire and 
instruction sheet mailed with a covering letter from the chief 
of the Public Health Nursing Section, Massachusetts Department 
of Health, to the agencies drawn by the structured random 
sampling technique . 1 Selltiz, Jahoda , Deutsch and Cook sug-
gest the questionnaire as a valid means of collecting data 
when the area is widespread and the funds are limited . 2 
The questionnaire was prepared based on the day 
sheets being used by the public health nursing agencies, and 
a review of the study by the Commission on Chronic Disease,3 
National Health Survey statistics , 4 Swartz ' s nursing study in 
New York,5 Heinhert and Terris ' s Health Department Study,6 
1see Appendix A. 
2claire Selltiz , Marie Jahoda , clorton Deutsch, and Stuart 
Cook , Hesearch Methods in Social Helations . (New 
York : Henry Holt & Co . -,-Revi sed 1dition, 1959), 
p . 239 . 
3commission on Chronic Illness , Chronic Illness in the United 
States - Care of the Long- Term Patient, TCambridge: 
Commonwea~Fund-oj Harvard Un1vers1ty Press, 1956), 
p . 16 . 
4u . s . Dept . of Health, ~ducation and Welfare, Health Statistics 
from National Health Survey (washington : U. S. 
Government Printing Office , 1958) . 
5Doris Schwartz, "Nursing Needs of Chronically Ill Ambulatory 
Patients," Nursing Hesearch, (Vol . IX, Fall 1960) . 
~valter Wenhert and Eilton Terris , "Hethods and Findings in a 
Local Chronic Disease Study, 11 A .J . P . H. , (Vol. L 
September 1960), p . 1288 . 
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the A~~ Arbor Chronic Disease study , ? Howard and Apple ' s 
survey of :Hassachusetts , 8 and the Vermont Study of Chronic 
Disease . 9 The writer' s experience wor~ing with public health 
nurses in chronic disease was a l so a source of ideas for the 
questionnai re . 
The questionnaire was constructed to collect data on 
patients and nursing v i sits by diagnosis . The year January 1 , 
1960 through December 31 , 1960 was used as the information 
would be available and various variables which might affect 
shorter tine periods (such as blizzards , epidemics , vacations , 
etc . ) could be eliminated . The specific diseases were 
selected on the basis of the lead i ng causes of death in 
i:1assachusetts , and those areas known to the writer as 
presenting special nursing problems . Tuberculosis was not 
included as it is a reportable disease and statistics 
relating to it are available from the Division of Tuber -
culosis and Sanatoria , Has sachusetts Department of Health. 
The age group 1 - 21 years in chronic disease was 
7The University of Nichicsan School of Public Health, 
"Rehabilitation of the Pat i ent at Home or in Nursing 
Homes , " (Ann Arbor : The Continued Zducation 
Service , 1950) . 
8 Anna T. Howard , and Dorian Appl e , Nursing Needs and Resources 
in iassachusetts , (Boston: ~\'lassachusetts League for 
Nursing , Inc ., 1960) , Chapter - Public Health Nursing . 
9coMMission on the Chronically Ill and Aged, S~udy of the 
Chronically Ill and ~ffed , (Hontpelier : State of 
Ver1ont , 195~ p . 1 • 
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specified to gather information for the :1aterial and Child 
Health Division, Massachusetts Department of Publ ic Health, 
and that of 65 years and over so that information could be 
related to Senate 546~ and the Geriatric Program of the Cancer 
and Chronic Disease Division, Massachusetts Depart~ent of 
Health . Pay status of visits to chronic disease patients 
was requested to try to obtain some factual information on 
the cost of chronic disease in the co~mLnity . 
A question on community resources was included in 
order to gather information on eighteen of the most conmon 
resources used for the prevention, care and rehabilitation 
of the chronic disease patient in the h0111e . A glaucona clinic 
was included in the list of resources as this is a major 
cause of blindness and the possibility of glaucor.1a increases 
with advancing age ; ( shmvinr a sharp rise in the age group 
50 - 54 years) . There are 120 , 000 kno-vm cases of glaucoma 
with an estimated 1 , 200 , 000 unknown cases . 11 A diabetic 
cli~ic was included in the listing of resources as there are 
1 , 500 , 000 known diabetics and it is esti~~ted that there are 
1 , 400 , 000 undiscovered cases . 12 Information was sought 
10t a gislative .Hesearch Council , Report Helative to Hospital 
and .:.edical Care for .Hetired Persons, Senate 546, 
(Boston: ColTiiiiOilwealth of Hassachusetts , February 
1960) . 
11Ibid ., Series B, No . 21 . p . 2 . 
12 . Ib1d ., Series a, no . 20 . p . 6 . 
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relative to resources used outside of the area serviced by 
the agency, as well as those locally available , in order to 
gain data that could be used in regional planning . 
An unstruct·ured question was asked regarding specific 
nursing problems related to the nursing care of the chronic 
disease patient . This was to gain opinions from those in-
timately concerned with the total care of the chronic disease 
patient in his home and co~~~~ity . 
The last question related to special courses for 
nurses in chronic disease nursing , and asked for suggestions 
o~ course content for these courses . Massachusetts has made 
very little use of United States Public Health Service Funds 
available for short training courses in special areas . 
The questionnaire and instruction sheet were pre-
tested with a district public health nursing advisor and two 
public health ~ursing agencies not included in the random 
s~~ple . 
Procurement of Data 
The proposed survey with the constructed questionnaire 
and instruction sheet was discussed with the chief of the 
Public Health Nursing Section in the Department of Health . 
Permission for the use of this questionnaire was given by the 
Division of Local Health Servic es of the State Department of 
Health . The Public Health Nursing Section is ad~inistratively 
responsible to the Division of Local Health Services of the 
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State Department of Health . 13 
It is the responsibility of the Division to assist 
local communities in the achievement of adequate health 
services . This is accomplished primarily through the personnel 
within the four districts . The personnel of a health district 
usually consists of : district health officer, public health 
nursing advisors, supervising tuberculosis field nurse, public 
health social workers , sanitary engineer and sanita~J officers , 
physical therapists, public health nutritionists, hospital 
inspectors, dental hygienist, and clerks. ~acn public health 
nursing advisor is responsible for a specific area within the 
district . The only Nassachusetts State Department personnel 
involved directly with this study were the public health 
nursing advisors . l4 
A cover letter stating the purpose of the survey, 
the method of selecting the sample , and that a summary of the 
findings would be available to each participating agency was 
prepared and discussed with the district public health nursing 
advisors . They were furnished with a copy of the material 
that would be sent to agencies falling within their area of 
responsibility . This was an important factor in securing an 
13see Append ix A for Organizational Chart . 
14 Your State Health Denartnent, Nassachusetts Department of 
Public Health, 1954. p . 9 . 
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adequate retur n , since the advisors were prepared to 
participate and interpret the study to agencies . 
Questionnaires and instruction sheets with the cover 
letter and return addressed and stamped envelop were mailed 
to the appropriate personnel in twenty five agencies selected 
by the structured random sample technique . The name, address 
and telephone number of the public health nursing advisor in 
their area was written on the instruction sheet . 
Four days following the return date of the question-
naire, the writer talked with each di strict nursing advisor 
giving them the names of agencies which had not responded . 
As a result of this ste~ several additional replies were 
returned . 
Ten days later cards requesting the completion of the 
questionnaire were sent to the five agencies which had not 
responded . By this means , three other agencies replied . 
CHAPT~H IV 
P.H3S.3NTATION OF DATA 
Data on chronic disease , collected through question-
naires from a structured random sample of public health nurs-
ing agencies providing care to the chronic diso'ase natient in 
the home , will be presented in the follo~t-ring sequence: 
agencies, population served, number of registered nurses and 
licensed practical nurses, chronic disease visits in relation 
to total visits with a brea.kdown by ages, pay status of 
visits to all patients and to chronic disease patients, 
services and equipr.1ent available in the conrmni ty for chronic 
disease patients, specific problems encountered in caring for 
chronic disease patients with suggested content for educa-
tional prograr.1s, and a breakdown of specific chronic diseases 
by diagnosis and visits . 
Table 2 gives a general description of the tv1enty 
five public health nursing agencies selected by the struc -
tured random sample technique for the study . This table 
sh01·1s the type of agency, population served and registered 
nurses and licensed practical nurses employed. 
Population in the communities served by the agencies 
in the sample ranged from 1200 to 186, 587 with fifteen 
voluntary and nine generalized service agencies . There is 
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TABLE 2 
TYPE , POPULATION SERVED, A1m lWHSING STAFF OF TV/BNTY-FIVE AGENCIES IN T!lli SAHPL.!: ~Hl-
~ -~- - - - -- -
~ 
- -
Hegistered lTurses Licensed Practical Nurses 
Type Population Full- time Part - tL1.e Full- time Part - time 
Voluntary 70 , 000 12 0 0 0 
Generalized 11 , 949 4 l 0 0 
Generalized 1 , 200 l 0 0 0 
Voluntary 106, .SD7 26 3 l.j. 0 
Generalized 61.~ , 215 19 2 0 0 
Voluntary 24, 65 l l 0 0 
Voluntary 52 , 0 69 ~- 0 1 0 
Voluntary 100, ')')0 11 0 3 0 
Generalized 2 , 950 l 0 0 0 
Voluntary li-J , 000 5 0 0 0 
Generalized 13 , 291.~ l 2 0 0 
Voluntary 27,600 2 0 0 0 
Voluntary ll.j.3 , 074 10 l 0 0 
Generalized 5,500 1 0 0 0 
Voluntary 174, 1.J.63 16 0 2 0 
Combinatio1. 10,000 5 0 0 0 
Generalized E:,200 2 0 0 0 
Voluntary 127 , 502 9 0 0 0 
Voluntary lOC , 1!.60 4 l 0 0 
~Voluntary l.1. , 379 l l 0 0 
Voluntary 22 , 5GO 2 0 0 0 
Voluntary ~. , 000 1 2 0 0 
Generalized 2,')00 l l 0 0 
Generalized 6, 51 I 1 0 0 0 
Voluntary 19 , 205 2 0 0 0 
~ai : - ·- ·-
Voluntary 15~~ 
Generalized 9 1, 22L+,500 llj.2 1.5 10 0 
Combination l 
----
~; One non- official ~gency classified as a Voluntary Acency 
-::-::· Note : this inforr.w.tion vr!ls obt'li'1.ed on all agencies in the saraple 
vJ 
w 
- 3~- -
--~~====-----
one combi11ation service in the state and this "Has in the 
sample . The table shaHs that nine agencies served a Dopula-
tion under 10 , 000 , five a population between 10 , 000 and 25 , 000 , 
two a population between 25 , 000 and 50 , 000 , four a population 
bet1.-1een 50,000 and 100,000 , and five a population over 100 , 000 . 
The nunilier of full - time registered nurses in these 
agencies ranged frol11 O!le to t·Henty - sicc, \vith the follo·.·Ting 
brea.kdown: nine one nurse agencies , eleven employing between 
two and ten , four employing between ten and twenty and one 
agency employing over twenty nurses . The Survey of Nur~ing 
Needs and Hesources in :~assachusetts found that L~ . O per cent 
of the public health agencies e!nployed less than tHo 
registered nurses •1 This is consistent 1·li th infor.r.ation in 
this table . Fifteen part - time registered nurses Here employed 
vli th only t\-10 in one nurse agencies . One vroulc question Hhat 
provision is made for relief for illness , vacations or 
emergencies in these agencies . 
Only ten licensed practical nurses are being used in 
i'our of the sample of t1-1enty five agencies . 1.lith one exception 
these nurses are used in the larger voluntary asencies . This 
is consistent with findings in the Howard and Apple Survey 
which found only eleven of the 171 agencies answering the 
questionnaire employed licensed practical nurses . 2 One would 
1 Anna Bm·1ard and Dorrian A"ople , Nursing l-reeds and Resources 
in dassachusetts , (Boston : M.assachuset'ts League 
7\()r Nurs inr;, 1960) , u . 17 . 
2
-b · d 
.:!:._.2:__ • , p • 32 • 
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certainly question whether sufficient consideration has been 
siven to a broader use of licensed practical nurses in the 
care of chronic diseaso patients . 
Table 3 shows the percentage of total visits devoted 
to chronic disease in eighteen of the t"t.-venty five public 
health nursing agencies . Chronic disease visits represent 
66 . 4 per cent of the total visits . The larger agencies -v;ere 
not able to o-ivc this breakdo-vm . Inforrr.ation fro~ them might 
have had a significant effect on the total . 
In this sa~1ple the variation of visits to chronic 
disease patients ranged from 16. 3 ner cent to 93 . 5 per cent . 
The agency sho't.ving 16. 3 per cent is a small one -nurse asency 
1-vith a generalized service in a Hell - to - do co."l."'mnity . This 
may account for the low percentage of chronic disease visits . 
Agencies sho1.·.J'ing a hi;h percentage of chronic disease visits 
are kno~n to have a relatively older population. The finding 
that 66 . L per cent of the total nursin~ visits were to chronic 
disease patients is more or less consistent with findings of 
surveys in visiting nurse agencies in other parts of the 
country . Ho-vrever , one Hould have expected this percentage 
to be higher since the average age of the uopulation in 
:Iassachusetts is the seventh highest in the nation . 3 
3Legislative Hosearch Council , Report - lfospital and 1:edical 
Care for Hetired Persons , (Boston: Coa~onHealth 
~assachusetts Fet>ruary, 1960) , p . 3. 
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TABLE 3 
PERC.JrJTAG...:: OF TOTAL VISITS D~VOTED TO CI-IROlUC DIS~As...;; 
H ... IGHT.8_;n PUBLIC iSALTH lWRSIHG AG...;Hci..:::S 
Total Visits Percentage for 
'l'otal Visits Chronic ~isease Cnronic Disease 
1,254 1, 173 93 • .? 
16,715 15, 443 S/2 . 4 
3,177 2, 850 G9 . 7 
1,923 1 , 698 88 . 3 
1, 703 1,41+9 8.5 .1 
1 , 609 1 , 260 78. 9 
L!., 499 3 , 49~. 77 . 7 
7,619 5, L~76 71 . 7 
4, 140 2, 927 90 . 7 
786 505 64. 2 
1,410 C5l 60 . 4 
19 ,181 11,264 56 . 9 
2, 21.5 1 , 2.55 _56 . 6 
7,33.5 3, 919 53 . L. 
16, 143 7, 812 48 .4 
1,601 707 39 . 2 
.578 221 38 . 2 
1 , 620 264 16. 3 
94, 308 62 , 577 66 .4 
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Table 4. shmvs the age brealcdovm of chronic disease 
patients as reported by sixteen public health nursing agencies 
which a.."l.swered this iter.1 on the questionnaire . The fact that 
the larger visiting nurses' agencies were not able to provide 
this inforraation nay significantly affect the findings . An-
other factor influencing the data is that over one third of 
the agencies in the sa..~ple carry on a generalized nursing 
progra..'TI. A generalized T)rogram would include the school 
health service with ho~e visits in addition to visits to 
provide nursing care in the home to others in the cor.mnmi ty . 
The findings in the 1 - 21 year age group shoH a 
vJide percentage variation ranging frora a 1-:1aximt11.1 of 41.7 per 
cent to five agencies reporting no chronic disease in this 
age group . It may oe that d i agnostic facilities are not as 
readily available in areas reporting no chronic disease , or 
the lack of cases could be influenced by the type of nursing 
agency in the co:~~ity . The federal census reported that 
27 . .5 ryercentage of the total population of Eassachusetts is 
in this ac;e group . 4 The total of 2 . 2 per cent of chronic 
disease seems a bit low for this group . 
In the 22 - L~5 year age group there was considerably 
40ffice of Vital Statistics , Current Population Re~ort -
_.stirmted Pouulation, :.o . 214, Series P- 2;, 
{.Jashington: - U. S. GoveriL'"1.ent Printing Offic e, 1960), 
pp . 3- .5 . 
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TABIE 4 
IHFOR.IATION OU CHROl~IC DISEAS..:! PATlliNr.I'S BY AG..; 
GROUPS FROI1 SJ:XT...,_,N ?UBLIC ~BALTH :NURSDiG AG.t..lTCL:..S 
1 - 21 years 
Ku.rnber )s 
0 
20 
0 
2 
1 
~. 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 . 0 
5.0 
1 . 4 
. 3 
2 . 7 
3. 9 
22 10 . 9 
7 14. 9 
5 l_jJ. . 7 
1 1 . 8 
11 1o . e 
79 2 . 2 
22- 45 years 
lh.unber ,; 
0 
35 
1 
2 
2 
15 
27 
3 
2 
e 
15 
2 
1 
4 
5 . 6 
5.0 
2 . 0 
1 . 0 
3. 7 
8 . 2 
7 . 2 
8 . L!. 
10 . 2 
c • 3 
7 . 1 
11 10 . 8 
132 3 . 6 
46- 64 years 
Number ,; 
0 
0 
1 
12 
305 
22 
66 
9 
5 
12 
5 . 6 
10 . 0 
17 . 4 
21 . 2 
20 . 2 
2') . 1 
20 . (' 
36 17.v 
12 25 .5 
1 0. 3 
31 55 . ~-
61 59 . 8 
577 15 . 7 
65 years p1~s 
1Tur:1ber ,o 
79 
972 
16 
32 
54 
1,111 
eo 
?36 
30 
17 
55 
129 
26 
20 
19 
2 , 881 
10J. O 
9).J- . 6 
88 . [ 
80 . 0 
7( J ':..· . ..) 
77 -4 
73 -4 
71 . 7 
7l . l_r 
70 . C 
70 .5 
63 . 9 
55 .3 
L-1 . 7 
;5 . 7 
1C . 6 
78 . 5 
----------~------------~-----------~----------------
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less variation in the percentages ranging from a maximum of 
10 . 8 down to one agency reporting no chronic disease in the 
group . Public health nurses in the survey agencies reported 
an average of 3 . 6 per cent of chronic disease in the 22 - 45 
year age group . The federal census shoHed that 39 . 7 of tho 
total population of Massachuset ts is in this age group . 5 
These findings are not consistent with the national statis -
tics on chronic disease . The lJational Health Survey (1935-
1936) revealed that fully one half of the chronically ill 
persons in the United States are under the age of h5 years . 6 
This study in public health nursing agencies shm,·led only a 
6 . 8 per cent of chronic disease in persons under LJ-5 years 
of age . It ~y indicate that a more vigorous attack on the 
dtagnosis of chronic disease is needed , or it may mean that 
the sample Has not sufficiently accurate . 
As might be expected , an increase to 15 . 7 per cent of 
chronic disease patients was reported in tho 46 - 64 ~ears 
age group . In the inforrmtion gathered there ·Has a -vJ'ide 
variation from a maximum of 59 . 8 per cent to two agencies 
reporting no chronic disease in this group . The tHo agencies 
II 
I 
I 
61\enne th F . ::axey ( ed . ) , rlosenan-Preventive _.ed icine and 
Public Health, 3; i ght ~dition, (:Eew Yor.k : Appleton-
Cent11ry- Croft s , Inc ., 1951) , p . 722 . 11 
~ --
1 
-1 
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reporting over 50 per cent are visiting nurse asencies in 
residential cor.rm:unities . The writer cannot account for the 
fact that the two agencies reporting no chronic disease in 
this group are visiting nurse agencies in good - sized indus-
trial conL.'TIU.nities . This could indicate that the information 
was not accurate . Of tho total population in Hassachusetts 
22 . 7 per cent are in this age group . ? 
The federal census shoHed that 10 . 2 ner cent of the 
total population in Hassachusetts is in the age group 65 
years plus . B The agencies reported that 78 . 5 per cent of 
their chronic disease patients v-Tere in this age sroup . This 
is consistent with the proportionate rise of chronic disease 
with rise in age . There was certainly a wide variation in 
the information reported , ranging from 100 . 0 per cent to 
18 . 6 per cent . The agency reporting 100 . 0 per cent reported 
no chronic disease in other age groups . The accuracy of this 
information could be challenged . The other high percentages 
occurred in residential communi ties knm·m to have an older 
population . 
Certainly the fact that 78 . 5 per cent of the chronic 
patients are 65 years or older , has significance for those 
:_Jlanning educational programs for professional nurses , whether 
7Ibid . , p . 10 . 
8rbid ., p . 11 . 
' I 
I 
I 
~--
they serve in hospitals or public agencies . Similar co1-
sideration should bo given to the educational preparation of 
licensed practical nurses . It i~ alPo reasonable to expect 
that this proportionate rise of chronic disease in the older 
population vrould have a r~!arlmd effect on hec..lth pro.:;ra.:ns and 
cor1L'TIUnity fa.cilities and resources developed for older 
persons . 
Table 5 shm..;s the payr:.ents for r:ursins visits to 
all patients . The original intention of tho 'i'fri tor Has to 
show the relationship behTcon pa·yments for visits to Dll 
patients versus paynents for visits to chronic disease 
patients . It is evident that there io not a u~1.ifor11 method 
of bookkeeping in these agencies . Less than one half of the 
agencies could provide this information in both areas . In 
thi s table the percentage of full payments varies fro~ 38 . 0 
per cent to 12. 0 per cent . The agency shovJ'ins Co . O per cent 
of full pay visits serves a small Heal th~r co!71..muni ty , uhile the 
one sho".'fing only 12. 0 per cent of full pay vis ·.:.ts ·is locatzd 
in a hi.:::;hly industrialized co:-mnit:r 1.·rhich Has affected by 
the econor.1ic situation last year . There 1.·ias variation in 
the nar t - pay information ".-ihich ransed fro:'l 49 . per cent to 
1 . 2 ~er cent . The free visits show a high of 50 per cent 
vioits asainst a loH of 2. 5 per cent . ThiE ca.n be accounted 
for by the fact that the 50 per ce~t free visits are in an 
economical ly depressed area and the 2 . 9 in a Healthy com-
munity . Other payment arrangements included special corL'r'!llnity 
Full Pay 
Visits ·~ 
552 32 . 4 
-
12. 0 
1,552 48 . C 
5 , 865 30 . 0 
3 , 610 4.6 . 7 
1 , 115 50 . 3 
- 65 . 0 
J.1 , 235 21 . 4. 
1 , 026 75 . 9 
3,614 21 . 6 
343 19 . 0 
1 , 693 cs .o 
0 76 69. G 
,. 
TABLE 5 
PAY::·:I~TS FOH 111JRSUTG VISITS TO ALL PATI<C:NTS AS 
Ht,;POHT,,;D BY THIHTEEN PUBLIC I~ALTH ITUHSING AG~NCI.8S 
.. 
·• 
Part Pay Pree Other Total 
Visits ~~ Vi sits d ,o Visits cl ,o Visits 
605 40 . 2 150 n n l, . () 316 18 . 6 1 , 703 
- 24 . 0 - 50 . 0 - lL~ . o -
510 16. 0 Cl3 25 . 6 302 9 . 6 3 , 177 
9 , 726 4-9 . 8 3 , 946 20 . 2 - - 19 , 537 
9911- 12 . 9 3 , 130 LJ_O . 5 - - 7, 724 
C96 4-0 .4 204 9 . 3 - - 2, 215 
- 30 . 0 - 5.0 - - 4 , L,.99 
2, 7lf 11 . 7 6, 757 34. 2 6,471 32 . 7 19 , 781 
60 L~ . 4- 79 5 . 8 1L7 13 . 9 1 , 3.52 
3, 6.53 21.3 2 , 322 13 . 9 7,12E-- lj2 . 7 16,71.5 
300 16 . 7 C9l~ 4-9 . 6 261!- lL!- · 7 l , COl 
24 1 . 2 56 2 . 9 150 7 . [ 1 , 923 
lL~O ll . C 119 9 . 5 111 C. 9 1 , 2.54-
-- --
-
c' 
,::J 
100 . 0 
10,) . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
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funds, church group funds and service club funds . 
Table 6 shows information on payments for nursing 
visits to chronic disease patients . Only eight of the 
agencies could give a breakdown of cost of visits to chronic 
disease patients . This is interesting as the financial bur-
den of caring for the chronic disease patient was cited as an 
agency problem. Not quite 20 per cent of the chronic disease 
visits charted by diagnosis could be classified as to type of 
payment . Agencies may have been um..rilling to sive the in-
formation, but it seems more probable that an efficient 
method of bookkeeping is lacking in these agencies . If this 
sample could be evaluated as representative , a surprising 
per cent of visits to chronic disease patients are being paid 
for in full . Except for one agency very little free visiting 
is done . The agency may be subsidized otherwise and the 
description of free may not be accurate . 
Table 7 shows the availability of resources for chronic 
disease patients as reported by twenty one public health nurs -
ing agencies . 
Eighteen commonly used resources for the prevention, 
care and treatment of chronic disease were listed on the 
questionnaire . The table i s self explanatory ; therefore 
a few observations relating to these data will be made . 
Physical therapists were available in all but two of the 
agencies . Nine reported that the services of a nutritionist 
were not available . The :lassachusetts Department of Public 
TABLE 6 
PAYI'·'lENTS FOR NUHSING VISITS TO CHHONIC DISEASE 
PATIENTS AS R~£PORT.L!:D BY EIGHT PUBLIC H...:ALTH NURSING AGENCIE S 
-
-
Full Pay Part Pay Free Other Total 
~v · . t 1 
.''Visits ~:;; ;/Visits </. ~jVisits u.' i:visi ts if lS l S ;o , o ;'o 
1 , .530 90 . 6 - - 10 0 . 6 150 8 .8 1 , 698 
2 , r94 73 . C 508 1.5 . 0 437 11 . 2 - - 3, 919 
917 72 . 2 58 4 . 6 79 6 . 2 216 17 . 0 1 , 270 
£330 70 . 8 131 11 . 2 105 9 . 0 106 9 . 0 1 , 172 
759 60 . 5 ~-39 35 . 0 57 4 • .5 - - 1,255 
2.55 30 . 0 31 3 . 6 565 66 . 4 - - 851 
394 27 . 3 615 42 . 6 122 G · ~- 314 21 . 7 l , ~h5 
176 24 . 9 200 2L. 3 31 ~- · 4 300 ~.2.4 707 
--- ------ ---- - -- - - - ------ -
.I 
,o 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 f= 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
I 
r 
I 
I 
TABLE 7 
AVAILABILITY OF HESOURC:SS FOR CHHONIC DIS ;~ASB PATIE.'NTS , 
AS !"L~POII.T...C:D BY Tv.J.~:mTY OW".i! AG...::NCIES 
Available Available Available 
He source in in Outside 
Agency Community Community 
Physical Therapist 
Part time 1 0 
Full time ") ( 2 consultation) 7 _.) 
Speech Therapist 0 1 school 
5 5 
Nutritionist 0 4 8 
Homemaker Service 0 (2 limited 
(1 2 
Hecreation Older People 0 10 2 
Social worker (1 - children 
Official Agency 0 (5 9 
Private Agency 0 e 8 
Dressings & Medications 4 10 2 
L<O;an ~quipment 15 5 0 
Transportation to clinic 2 18 1 
Physician for Rehabilitation ~val . 0 2 - Hehab . Center 5 
Vocational Counseling 0 6 10 
Sheltered •Jor.kshop 0 3 3 
~ental Health Clinics 0 ( 6-
(2 private 9 
Financial Assistance 
Private Funds 0 19 0 
Public Funds 0 16 5 
Glaucoma Clinic 0 [J ~-.:.> 
Diabetic Clinic 0 6 ~+-
Hot 
Available 
2 
10 
9 
16 
9 
6 
5 
5 
1 
0 
14 
5 15 
L~ 
2 
0 
12 
11 
I 
lf 
i 
I 
tt 
~ 
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Health employs nutritionists for consultation in each of the 
health districts in the state. HomemaKer service, so vitally 
needed , was not available in sixteen communities . The paucity11 
of resources for the evaluation of rehabilitation potential 
has serious implications for programs of care for the chronic 
disease patient. To meet a need fifteen public health nursing 
agencies have developed a loan equipment service . This is 
not commonly considered an agency responsibility . Other 
resources not listed on the questionnaire but suggested four 
times or more by the agencies were : housing for the aged , 
nursing homes under good supervision and community informa-
tion service . 
That there is a lag between what we .Knm-1 about the 
prevention of chronic disease and what is actually done was 
evidenced by the information that tvJelve cor.mru.nities had no 
glaucoma clinics and eleven no diabetic clinics. The National 
Health Survey (1~57-1~5e) showed that glaucoma was a major 
cause of blindness with a sharp increase Hith advancins age . 
There are 120 , 000 .Known cases and an estimated 1,200 , 000 
unknown cases . The report also points out that there are 
1 , 500, 000 kno"m diabetics and an estimated 1 , 400,000 undis -
covered cases.9 
9united States Dept . of Health, Education and welfare, Health 
Statistics from National Health Survey, Series B -
No . XXI , {vJashington : U. S. Government Printing Office , 
1958), p . 2 . 
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Table 7 sho·Hs that agencies ei thor had :r:1any cor1.muni ty 
resources or practically none . It was of interest that ~any 
agencies used resources outs ide of their ovm co.-rru'.:li ties . 
This could have a real implication for developing re~ional 
resources for the chronically ill and aL;E:d throu_:hout 
Nassachusetts . 
Table G indicates the proble~s reported by public 
health nursing age!"cics in the care of patic!lts Hith chro:r:ic 
disease . This infomation vms difficult to tabulate, as 136 
proble~s were nentioned by the nineteen agencies answering 
this question . The problems were divided into those pertain-
jng to nursing care , ryatient and family , lack of co!l1111Unity 
resources , lack of ~edical interest , par~~edical personnel 
and financial problems in chronic disease . One vJ'ould expect 
that because chronic disease produces so many probleMs in the 
family and cornnunity that this Hould be reflected in providing 
nursin,q; care to these patient s . 
The question was as1red , "If a one or tHo week course 
in chronic disease was made available to you, 'l:vould so:1.eone 
froi'l. your agency be able to attend? " Eighteen agencies 
anstvered this question as follm·Ts : fourteen said SOr:lC0"1e 
woul~ attend , two were doubtful , one , yes if sivcn locally, 
and one , yes if not given daily . This vias encoura; ing as 
fourteen of the ei~hteen answering stated that soneone would 
attend . Based on this sample interest , it should be nossible 
to plan courses in the care of chronic disease patients using 
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TABLE 8 
PROBLK1S Rli:PORTED BY NINETKEN PUBLIC :E-CALTH NURSING 
AGENCIES IN TH~ CAR~ OF PATIENTS \'liTH CHRONIC DIS~ASB 
Problem 
Nursing Care of the patient 
Lengtn-of Frme of nurse ' s visit 
IIai"ltaiYling staff for chronic disease 
Lack of assistance lifting, etc . 
General care and hygiene in nurses absence 
Lack of early referrals 
Need for consultation help in rehabilitation 
techniques 
I-lotivating :patient 
Total 
Patient and family :problens in chronic disease 
Lack C>r"emotional supportoy fami ly 
Need to teach family manage:r1ent and care 
Lack of :patient ' s emotional adjustment to 
illness 
Lack of family assur1ing responsibility 
Refusal of patient and family to accept 
assistance 
Lack of ability to follow medical instructiGns 
Total 
Lack of community resources for chronic disease 
---L- aCK of rehabilitation faCIIities 
Lack of homemaker service 
Lack of corrrrnunity interest 
Lack of good convalescent homes 
Lack of equipment for self- care activities 
Lack of transportation for leisure activities 
Lack of diversional activities and friendly 
visitor service 
Aged living alone in rooming houses 
Lack of food service for aged 
Total 
Number Times 
Hentioned 
- (,9 -,. 
TABLE C (Continued) 
PROBLEHS RB:PORTSD BY NINETEEN PUBLIC H3ALTH HURSING 
AGBUCIES IH THE CAHE OF PATIENTS ':!ITH CHRONIC DISBAS~ 
Problem 
Lack of medical and paramedical personnel 
Number 'I'imes 
J::entioned 
-LaCK of nutriTion consultation asslstanco 5 
Lack of medical interest 3 
Lack of occupational therapist 3 
Lac¥ of physical theranist 2 
Lack of medical social worker 2 
Total I5 
Financial nroblems i~ chronic disease 
Cost of
4
visits in-relation to ~atient 1 s 
ability to pay 9 
Financial problens patients not on public 
assistance programs - social security 3 
Lack of funds to increase agency staff 3 
Total 15 
,, 
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available funds from United States Public Health Service . 
Table 9 shows content for a one or t-v1o week course in 
chronic disease suggested by fifteen public health nursing 
agencies . Nurses in the agencies indicated a real need for 
more information on rehabilitation nursing skills and 
techniques as this was the area most frequently suggested as 
needed course content . Fifteen agency nurses requested 
content on the psychological implications in chronic disease 
for patients and families . This may reflect the fact that 
there is not a state employed mental health consultant 
available to them. These data support the fact that com-
munity education programs are essential for prevention, 
control and care of chronic disease . The need for help in 
this area was cited ten times . 
Table 10 shovJ's the total nurlber of visits, the total 
number of patients , the average visits and range of visits 
for various chronic diseases as reported by twenty public 
health nursing agencies , for the year January 1, 1960 through 
December 31 , 1960 . The fact that the larger agencies were 
not able to furnish this information influences the possi -
bility of relating this information to the total population. 
These data are difficult to analyze because it is impossible 
to gather infor~tion as to the stage of disease . Terminal 
care Datients usually require more nursins visits than 
patients in the early or controlled stage of tho disease . 
Not all agencies provided care to patients in these specific 
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TABLS 9 
CONT~HT FOR A ONE OR T!!O 'lJEEK COURS"G IN 
CHRONIC DISEAS·~ SUGGESTED BY FIFTE.3N AGENCI'SS 
Suggested Content 
Rehabilitation nursing for chronic 
disease and aging 
Psychological implications in chronic 
disease and aging (patients and families) 
Hedical Content 
(Diseases - equipment - treatments -
medicines) 
Conmrunity education to change attitudes 
toward chronic disease and aging 
Community resources available in 
::as sachus etts 
neferral form information 
Nutrition and diet therapy 
Recreational resources 
Basic public health nursing 
(Techniques of intervieHing) 
Total 
No . Times 
Hentioned 
19 
15 
11 
10 
5 
~-
3 
3 
2 
74 
II 
-d==r-==== 
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TABLE 10 
TOTAL NUi•!BER OF VISITS , TOTAL NUNIBR OF PATIENTS , 
AVEHAG..E VISITS AND RANGJ OF AV:;HAGE VISITS FOR VARIOUS 
CHRONIC DIS~AS~S AS HEPORTED BY TT.rlENTY PUBLIC IEALTli AGSi-JCIB:S 
Condition Total Total Avera~e nange of 
or nunber number visit ryer average 
Di sease visits uatients pat i ent visits 
Cardiovascular 19, 154 833 23 . 0 69 . 8 
Cancer 11 , 207 6<:9 16 . 3 69 . 5 
Stroke 10, 098 379 26 . 6 132 . 9 
Ar thr itis C, 09° 226 35 . 0 102. 7 
Di abetes 7, 274 2Lt2 ,- 30 . 8 176 . 0 
Mul tipl e Sclerosis 1 , 660 28 59 . 6 219 . 0 
Per Banent Accident 
disability 1, 436 18 79 . 8 200 . 2 
Par kinson ' s Di s ease 1, 275 19 67 . 1 163 . 0 
Hental I llness 300 39 7 . 7 53 . 0 
Pol ionyelitis 183 6 30 .5 124 .. o 
All Ot he r 1, 884 1, 323 1 . 4 l . L;. 
Total chronic disease 62 , 577 3, C02 16 . L~ 
-
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diagnostic areas in the year selected for the study . (See 
Table 11 ) . One of the twenty agencies could provide informa-
tion on cancer and on no other disease or condition . The 
over - all implications or conclus i ons re l ating to specific 
conditions or diseases will be reviewed briefly . 
One 1.wuld expect that the greatest number of visits , 
19 , 154, would be to patients with cardiovascular disease . The 
instruction sheet with the questionnaire defined cardiovascular 
disease for thi s study to include : arteriosclerotic heart 
di sease (including coronary heart disease) , congenital heart 
disease , congestive heart failure , hypertensive heart disease 
and peripheral vascul ar di sease . Inforraati on on vital statis-
tics in l1assachusetts showed that d i seases of the heart were 
the first cause of death and general arteriosclerosis 1.v-as the 
seventh. 10 In the latter instance , :iJassachusetts is higher 
than the national figure because of its older population . 
Cancer 1.-ms second with a total of 11 , 207 visits and 
the average visits per patient 16. 3 . This too is consistent 
with the statistics on deaths in 1-'Iassachusetts . Halignant 
II neoplasms is rated as the second cause of death. 11 The average 
num.ber of vi_sits, 16 . 3, is probably considerably less than it 
10Latest statistics obtained by telephone fron the Office of 
Vital Statistics , State House , Boston, ~Iay 25 , 1961 . 
11
rbid . , Telephone~ May 25 , 1961 . 
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TABLE 11 
CHRONIC DISEAS3 BY DIAGNOSIS ARliANGt:D IH 
D2SC~NDIFG ORDER OF AVSHAGB VISITS 
R2PORTED BY T _,JElrTY PUBLIC H.£ALTH AG.r.:;NCI: .. s-::-
Condition or Disease 
Average 
visits 
I;umber of Agencies 
renortins disease 
or concii tion 
-------------------------------~~---------+--------------------
Permanent accident disabillty 79 . 8 (' 0 
Parkinson ' s disease 67 . 1 9 
=·~ul t iple sclerosis 59 . 6 10 
Arthritis 35 . C 17 
Diabetes JO . C 19 
Poliomyelitis 30 . 5 4 
Stroke 26 . 6 17 
C'lrdiovascular 23 . 0 19 
Cancer 16 . 3 20·;~ ... :~ 
I-:ental illness 7. 7 0 
Other 1 . 4 19 
" ,, Chronic disease renorted by diagnosis Januar~r 1, 1960, 
through Dece1nber 31 , 196'J . 
~H~ One agency reported on only cancer . 
+ 
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v.rould have been in previous years , because the ne-v.rer drugs 
keen these patients active for a much longer ti~e cuttin~ 
dovl'1. on the lon. · terminal care . The r:Lassachusetts Cancer 
Society subsidizes public heal th nursing visits to cancer 
patients . This could indicate that these cases are carried 
as a ~cans of income to the agency . 
T!le reported 1 J , 092 visits to stroke patieYlts is hizh 
and the avcrase visits to patients , 26 . 6, is also :1i::;h; 
ho>·revcr , it is consistent ·Hith l"lortalit;,- statistics in 
En.ssachusetts . Vascular lesions of the central nervous 
system is listed as the third cause of death . This inforr1a-
ti0'1 vms requested under the heading " stroke " to try to gain 
information significant to ol anning rehabilitation nursing 
prosraJ"S . The ranse of visits per natient is high ( 13? . c ) 
and one Houle question Hhether pat i ents , families and nurses 
are usins the available i nformation and resources for 
rehabilitati on and patient and family teachin:-· . 
T'rle fact that arthritis was fourth Fith S, 09C visits 
and an average of 35. 8 visits per patie~t is not surprising . 
The state survey by Lo~nbard i~ 1929 - 1932 shov1Cd a hi:;h number 
of persor~s suffer in~ fro:::: n.rtr..ri tis ir:. t~is sta to . 1 2 The 
range , 102 . 7 , is ni.:;.Y). and one could question Hheti1er oxistins 
12Georse Bigelm-.r and Herbert LoJ ~b'lrd , Cancer and Other Chronic 
Diseases in 'lssach.usetts , (3oston : --noush~or..-lriffl in 
Co ., 1933), p . 12. 
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information on rehabilitative techniques is being used . 
Diabetes ranked fifth with 7, 274 visits and an 
average of 30 . 8 visits per patient . The visits per patient 
and the range of average visits seems high and might be due 
to serious complications such as blindness and amputations 
that could require nursing visits . 
::ultiple sclerosis accounted for 1, 66C' visits 'di th an 
average of 59 . 6 visits uer patient . The range of averase 
visits , 219 . 0, is very high and could be accounted for by the 
fact that so many of these patients are in the younger age 
group, severely disabled and require extensive care for a 
long period of time . Only ten of the agencies reported having 
cared for patients -vdth ::-1ultiple sclerosis in 1960 . 
The highest average visits per patient was 79 . 8 for 
patients rated as permanent accident disability . This area 
accounted for 1,436 visits with a range of average visits 
200 . 2 , as reported by eight public health nursing a0encies . 
Eot .l{no-vling the d·etails of these patients ' condition, one can 
only wonder why so many visits were made and if an active h 
rehabilitation prograr:1 "tvere being carried out . I 
There 1.-1ere 1 , 275 visits made to patients Hith 
Parkinson ' s disease . The average visit per patient was 67 .1 
with a range of the average visit 163 . 0 . This is high but so 
many of these patients are older and may possibly be in the 
terminal stage of the disease requiring a great deal of 
nursing care . Only nine of the agencies reported this disease , 
~==== 
I 
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1·:hich 1.-1as rather a surprise in view o:: the older population 
in :riassachusettP . It ma~T be that many of those patients are 
in nursi:::1:; ho1'1es or co'1trolled by the ::J.ev;er druss . 
The number of mentally ill patients -vras only 39 and 
avora:;e visit per patient v.;o.s 7 . 7 . Only ei:;ht agencies 
renorted carin~ for these patients in the year of the study . 
One :ma-:,r -vwll expect this to rise as .-:.ore of tJ.1e mentally ill 
patients are beins returned to their ho~en and as public 
health nurses are be ins prepared to understancl their care . 
Only four aeoncics renorted that they had visited 
polio~~~olitis patients in the year l96v . The total nur-:ber of 
visits Has 183 1.-ri th an aver8 rro of 30 •. S vi2 its per patient . 
·:any polio--welitis _::>atients are youns and have been actively 
rehabilitated in a hospital situation . One would expect that 
tho patients being cared for in the ho:1e have very serious 
residual disabilities and spe:1d periods of tLlle at ho:1o and 
in tho hospitals . 
Other chronic diseases accounted for 1 , 3~L~ visits 
to 1 , 323 patients -vrith an average visit of l . LI- · A chock 1-rith 
age~cies revealed t~~t this category included oatio~ts with 
asthr;a , ·-,ronchia'ctasis , emphysema , allergie2 , tuberculosis 
and anomi'1 . 
CHA?T8.K V 
Su~ifi·l.ArtY - COiWLUSIOlJS AND H8CO:"U·'L~,HDATIOi:JS 
Summary 
This study \·laS concerned Hi th a survey in a 
representative s~~ple of public health nursing agencies pro -
viding care to the chronic disease patient in tho h01110 . The 
::mrpose t-1as to gain infor:11ation about the :?roble::n.s of caring 
for chronic disease patients so that effective educatio~ and 
service progrruns could be planned to meet thoir needs . 
::Jata for this study 1~ere obtained fron a quostion.tlaire 
sent to tvrenty five public health nursins agencies Droviding 
care in the hone from a total of tHo hundred and -~"'ivc such 
agencies in 1~assachusetts . The structured random saTiple 
technique \~as used to select the sample . 
The questio~~aire was organized to ascertain patient 
and nursing visits by diagnosis and age of patients , pay status 
of visits , co:;:J.~unity resources available , specific chronic 
disease nursing 'Jroblems , a11.d suggested content for educational 
orograms for public health nurses . The questionnaire,.to -
:r,ether Hitb an instruction sheet and cover letter , was mailed 
to the tvrenty five a.:;oncios selected . Tvrenty three question-
naires were returned . 
The sar.1ple of a:::;e'1cies consisted of fifteen voluntary 
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agencies , nine generalized service agencies and one comblna-
tion agency . The population served by them was tHenty four 
per cent of the total population in Massachusetts . There were 
142 registered nurses employed f'ull time and 15 registered 
nurses employed part- time in these agencies . Ten licensed 
practical nurses were enployed in four of the agencies . 
Nurses ' visits to chronic disease patients represented 
I 
II 
66 . L~ per cent of their total visits . Several of the large II 
agencies 1.•Tere not able to furnish a breakdown of their visits 
to chronic disease patients . The item relating to the age of 
chronic disease patients showed 2 . 2 per cent in the 1 - 21 year 
age group , 3 . 6 per cent in the 22 -~-5 year age group , 15 . 7 per 
cent in the 46- 64 year age group and 78 . 5 in the 65 and over 
group . 
About one half of the agencies were able to give a 
breakdown on pay for visits . For all patients , full pay visits 
ranged from 12 . 0 per cent to 75 . 0 per cent , part pay visits 
1 . 2 per cent to ~-9 . 0 per cent , free visits 2 . 9 per cent , and 
other 8.5 per cent to 42 . 0 per cent . This same breakdmm in 
chronic disease patients shmved that full pay visits ranged 
from 2L~ . 9 per cent to 90 . 0 per cent , part -yay 3 . 6 per cent to 
42 . 0 per cent , free 0 . 6 per cent to 66 . 4 per cent and other 
8 . 8 per cent to 42 . L~ per cent . A surprising number of chronic 
disease patients were paying nearly full fee . 
The information relating to the availabil~ty of 
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eighteen COli~only used cow~~unity resources for care , preven-
tion and treatment shol-red that these 'lrlere not available in 
r.:.any instances . 
One hundred and thirty six items relatin[:; to the care 
of the chronic disease patient Here listed as problcr-1.s to the 
agencies . These Here grouped u.>1der the folloHins headings : 
nursing care problems , patient and family problems , lacK o~ 
col'l'l!liUPity interest and resources , lac~{ of Eedical and para -
:J.ed ical '')ersonnel, and financial problems . 
Fourteen of the eif)l.teen agencies \verc interested in 
a one or t1:1o Heek course in chro""lic disease nursin~~ and would 
per:nit personnel to attend . The areas :-·1ost frequently SU8-
gested for course content were rated in the follolrlns order _: 
rehabilitation nursing in ch~onic disease and QGins, psyc~o ­
lo_sical h1plications , medical content , and co:-mru.ni ty education 
to change attitudes to'\vard chronic disease and a[.;ing . 
Public heal th nuroing agencies reported a total of 
62 , 577 visits ~.:.ade to 3, 802 chronic disease patiento in 1960. 
In rank order these 1vere cardiovascular disease , cancer , 
stroke , arthritis , diabetes , multiple sclerosis , pern1anent 
disability from accidents , par.rdnson ' s disease , ~1ental illness 
and polio~yelitis . The highest average number of visits , 
79 . ", was nade to :;Jatients in the per.na.nent accident disability 
category . 
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Conclusions 
It may be concluded from this survey that providing 
nursing care in the home to the chronic disease and geriatric 
patient is a major problem of the twenty three public health 
agencies studied . Further, it raay be concluded that the 
nurses in these agencies are cognizant of the need for com-
nunity interest to develop additional resources essential for 
the prevention, care and treatment of chronic disease . 
Interest in educational programs to improve the quality of 
nursing care to the chronic disease and geriatric patients 
was expressed by the agency l eaders . 
In spite of the fact that all agencies were not able 
to provide all of the information requested, they expressed 
an understanding of the need and value of obtaining such data , 
and a will ingness to revise record keeping methods so that 
such information could be obtained more easily in the future • 
.Hocow.rnend at ions 
On the basis of the findings in this survey of 
chronic dis ease in t1.v-enty three public health nursing agencies , 
the following recommendations are made : 
1 . That a similar survey of chronic disease be 
carried out in a larger sample of public health 
nursing agencies . 
2 . That a study be made of the role of the licensed 
practical nurse in the care of chronic disease 
f 
II 
'I 
,, 
I 
I. 
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and geriatric patients in the home . 
3 . That following the above , consideration be 
given to using more licensed practical nurses 
for the care of chronic disease and geriatric 
patients in public health nursing agencies . 
4. That a study be made to determine vJhat pertinent 
inforr,1ation about chronic disease should be noted 
on the public health nurses ' records . These 
possibilities should be considered : 
That on Form 21- 777 , (Day Sheet) , additional 
space for other chronic diseases be provided . 
That on Form 21- 828 , (Index card), provision 
be made for diagnosis so that it would be 
nossible to obtain a random sample by diagnosis . 
5. That a study be carried out in public health 
nursing agencies to develop uniforQity of coding 
and recording of information on the pay for visits . 
6. That a study of comrrunity attitudes toHard chronic 
disease and aging be carried out prior to educa-
tional programs for lay persons in chronic disease 
and aging . 
7 . That a survey of existing co~~ity resources be 
made prior to establishing a central coordinated 
bureau of resources for chronic disease patients . 
8 . ~at inservice educational programs be organized 
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on a regional basis for public health nurses in 
chronic disease nursing giving emphasis to the 
principles of rehabilitation nursing . 
9. That inservice ed·ucational programs in chronic 
disease and geriatrics be conducted for licensed 
practical nurses . 
I 
I 
~ 
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Dear 
The Public Health Nursing Section of the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Health is aware that the care of 
the chronically- ill patient has become a major problem of 
public health nursing agencies throughout the country today . 
Many official and private agencies are also inter-
ested in this problem. Only through the combined efforts of 
all concerned can the patient suffering from long-term ill-
ness obtain the greatest benefit s from existing resources . 
It is through actual knowledge obtained from those 
working in intimate contact with patients and families that 
additional resources may be found to provide more adequately 
for the patients • needs . 
In order to be better informed about this problem in 
Massachusetts and to give our Chronic Disease Division perti-
nent information, we are asking for your cooperation and 
participation in filling out the enclosed questionnaire . 
A member of our staff , Alice Davis , is collecting 
this material for a field study at Boston University . A 
summary of the findings will be available to you if you wish . 
We know that you will be interested in cooperating 
with us and do appreciate your help . 
Sincerely yours 
Public Health Nurses Section 
Mass. Dept . Public Health 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET 
Purpose: To study the problems in nursing care of the 
chronically ill patient and the community resources available 
for his care so that we may ass i st you in providing services 
to prevent disease , minimize di sabling effects and restore 
the patient to a happy, sociall y useful , and economically 
productive place in the community . 
Since the terms Chronic Disease and Long- term Illness are 
used more or less interchangeably, they are defined : 
Definitions : 
"Chronic Disease comprises all impairments or deviations 
from normal which have one or more of the following charac-
teristics : are permanent ; have residual disability; are 
caused by non- reversible pathological alteration; require 
special training for rehabilitation; may be expected to 
require a long period of supervi sion, observation and care . 11 
"Long- Term Illness refers to persons suffering from chronic 
disease or ~mpa~rment who require a long period of care , 
that is, who are likely to need , or who have received care 
for a continuous period of more than three months in another 
institution; or at home ; such care to include : medical 
supervision and/or assistance in achieving a higher leval 
of self- care and independence." 
Questionnaire Instructions : 
B. The total patients with chronic disease - please count 
the patient once , regardless of number of visits . The 
time January-r;-1960 through December 31 , 1960 was 
selected to conform to your annual report and to rule 
out variables . All questions are related to this period 
of time . {January 1 , 1960 - December 31 , 1960) . 
C. The age grouping is very important. 
D. We would like the pay status for comparative reasons . 
If your agency breaks down this another way for your 
annual report , send us your breakdown. 
E. Information on services and equipment is needed so that 
consideration can be given in over-all chronic disease 
program planning . 
If you do use services from a nearby community, be sure 
----~ -
I' I 
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to list this. Such information would be very valuable 
in regional planning . 
F . Would you mention any other services not included in E? 
G. This information is of vital interest to us, and can 
help us in providing more realistic help for you . (If 
you need more space , use the reverse side . ) 
H. This information is greatly needed for planning 
educational programs to meet your needs. (If you need 
more space, use the reverse side) 
I . There is a very limited amount of information on this 
data. We recognize that many chronic disease patients 
have multiple diagnoses - Please list (only) the one 
which requires your visit. 
Cardiovascular Disease includes: 
Arteriosclerotic Heart disease including Coronary Heart 
Disease 
Congenital Heart Disease 
Congestive Heart Failure 
Hypertensive Heart Disease 
Rheumat ic Heart Disease 
Peripheral Vascular 
Arthritis and Rheumatism - all types including Gout and 
Ostooperosis 
Permanent Disabilities and Accident - Blindness -
Amputations - Paraplegics, etc . 
Other - refers to those not listed that you might wish 
to mention . 
We realize that this is a task collecting this informa-
tion, but feel that there is a real need in order to 
plan realistic programs in chronic disease . 
Thank you ! 
If you have any questions regarding this, please call 
your Public Health Nurs ing Advisor: 
- 72 -
Your agency was selected from a random sample and 
therefore it is most important that you answer so that 
comparable agencies will be represented . We have care-
fully pre - tested this questionnaire to try to make it 
as clear as possible . 
Thank you again ! 
Please return form by April 3. 
I 
~ 
I 
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CHHONIC DIS:E:ASE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Population 
A. Name of Organization Served 
Address City Town 
Non 
Type of organization: Official Official Combination 
-
Staff : R.N )S. Full time L.P . N' s : Full Time 
Part-time Part Time 
B. Visits made January 1, 1960 through December 31, 1960 
---
Total visits to Chronic Disease Patients 
----
Total Patients with Chronic Disease 
-------
Total Patients Visited 
-------
C. Age of Chronic Disease Patients : 
1 - 21 years 
---
22-45 years 46- 64 years 65+ 
To Chronic ---
D. Pay Status To all Patients Disease Patients 
Full Pay Visits 
Part Pay Visits 
Free Visits 
Other 
E. Are the following services or equipment available in 
community? 
From ~mom? 
Do you draw upon these services from a nearby community? 
Indicate 
1 . Part or full time 
physical therapist 
2. Occupational 
Therapist 
3. Speech Therapist 
4. Nutritioni st 
5. Homemaker Service 
6. Hecreational Pro-
grams for older 
people 
7. Social Vlorker 
Private Agency 
Official Agency 
8. Dressings and 
:Hedicines 
9 . Loan 2quipment 
Service 
1 0 . Transportation for 
clinic visits 
11. Physi cian for Re -
habi.li tation 
Svaluation 
12. Vocational Counsel-
ing for handicapped 
13. Sheltered \'iorkshop 
14. l1ental Health Clinic 
15. Financial Assistance 
Voluntary agencies 
Government agencies 
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Agency Community 
Not 
Available 
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Agency Community 
Not 
Available 
16. Terminal Care Facility 
-----
17 . Glaucoma clinic 
18 . Diabetes clinic 
F. Are there additi onal resources in your community? 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
(Note - if you use additional services from a nearby 
community - please indicate . ) 
G. What do you see as specific nursing problems in the 
care of the chronically ill? 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
H. If a one or two week course in Chronic Disease was made 
available to you -
a) Would someone from your agency be able to attend? 
b) vJha t content would you want it to cover? 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
( J4.) 
( 5) 
------------------------------------------
- - -
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I . For the period January 1, 1960 through December 31, 1960 
please report on the following : 
1 . Cardio Vascular Disease 
(Excluding stroke) 
2 . Cancer 
3. Arthritis and Hheumatism 
4. Diabetes 
5. !1ul tiple Sclerosis 
6 . Parkinson ' s Disease 
7. Polio myelit i s 
8. Stroke Patients 
9 . Permanent Accident Disabilities 
10. Hental I llness 
Patients 
V.J ould you 1 ike a summary of our findings? 
l;Jould you complete this by April 3, 1961 . 
Visits 
